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Abstract Blood-feeding leeches of the genus Placobdella have acquired intracellular alphaproteobacterial endosymbionts of the genus Reichenowia that
potentially aid in the production of B vitamins, thereby
ameliorating the lack of these essential nutrients in the
diet of the hosts. For Placobdella associates, little is
still known about the diversity, genetic makeup, and
the mode of transmission of bacteria between leeches.
We aimed to (i) place the bacterial symbionts in a
phylogenetic context, (ii) compare patterns of cladogenesis between the bacteria and hosts to search for
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evidence of co-speciation, and (iii) explore the mode
of bacterial transmission between leech parent and
offspring. DNA sequencing of the bacterial 16S rDNA
and 23S rDNA loci suggests that, whereas Reichenowia forms a monophyletic group within the
alphaproteobacterial family Rhizobiaceae, no evidence for co-speciation between hosts and bacteria
can be traced. Attempts at DNA amplification for
ovarial tissues were negative for a range of species, but
two 16S rDNA sequences retrieved from the testisacs
of P. rugosa showed very high similarity with
Reichenowia. Although we cannot rule out that this
may be a contamination, or a different, potentially
free-living species of bacteria, our results may indicate
that Reichenowia is transferred from leech parent to
offspring via the testisacs.
Keywords Placobdella  Reichenowia 
Rhizobiaceae  Intracellular symbiosis  Bacteriomes 
Phylogeny  Co-phylogeny  Species diversity

Introduction
Animals that feed on a strict diet of blood often harbor
bacterial symbionts that have been shown to synthesize B vitamins and other co-factors. In particular,
insect ? bacteria symbioses have been the focus of
several studies, such as those in tsetse flies (Nogge,
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1976; Akman et al., 2002), hominid lice (Boyd et al.,
2017), bedbugs (Hosokawa et al., 2010; Nikoh et al.,
2014), stinkbugs (Kaiwa et al., 2014), and ticks (Smith
et al., 2015). The vitamin B complex is essential to
various cell processes and metabolic functions (Banerjee & Ragsdale, 2003; Michalkova et al., 2014;
Smith et al., 2015; Wilson & Duncan, 2015) and is
only very rarely synthesized by the hosts (Nogge,
1981; Lehane, 1991). Because B vitamins are scarce or
unavailable in vertebrate blood, the removal of
symbionts in some blood-feeding taxa, thereby effectively removing the source of the vitamins, has shown
to reduce fecundity and/or body size of the host
(Aschner, 1934; Hill et al., 1973; Nogge, 1976; Dale &
Welburn, 2001; Daeschler et al., 2006; Zhong et al.,
2007; Farikou et al., 2010). Notwithstanding the
abundance of insect-focused studies, other bloodfeeding animals, such as leeches, that also possess
bacterial symbionts may aid in the production of
essential nutrients.
Proboscis-bearing leeches of the family Glossiphoniidae have developed specialized bacteria-bearing organs called bacteriomes, composed of
specialized cells (bacteriocytes) where symbionts are
located in the cytoplasm. Examinations of these
bacteria, involving a combination of imaging and
molecular phylogenetics, have revealed that these
belong to three distinct groups of bacteria largely
regarded to represent three independent host colonization events (Perkins et al., 2005). Firstly, members
of the leech genera Placobdelloides and Parabdella
carry gammaproteobacterial associates in a bacteriome surrounding the esophagus (Sawyer, 1986; Graf
et al., 2006). The presence of bacteria was confirmed
by sequencing of 16S rDNA from bacteriome tissues
for members of these genera (Kikuchi & Fukatsu,
2002; Perkins et al., 2005). Furthermore, diagnostic
PCRs for epidermis, salivary gland, ovisac, and
testisac tissue in Placobdelloides siamensis (Oka,
1917) showed no signs of bacteria (note that a weak
band appeared for intestinal tissues, but this amplicon
was not further processed), but unhatched cocoons
were shown to carry the endosymbionts (Kikuchi &
Fukatsu, 2002). The second independent acquisition of
endosymbiotic bacteria occurred in the genus Haementeria. The bacteriomes in members of this genus
are present as two pairs of spherical globes attached to
the esophagus by thin ductules (Sawyer, 1986).
Transmission electron micrographs (TEMs) of the
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bacteriocytes from Haementeria ghilianii de Filippi,
1849 and Haementeria officinalis de Filippi, 1849
have shown the presence of bacterial associates, as
well as their pleomorphic morphology (Perkins et al.,
2005; Manzano-Marı́n et al., 2015). Phylogenetic
analyses placed the endosymbionts of these leeches
within the gammaproteobacterial genus Providencia
(Manzano-Marı́n et al., 2015). Based on 16S rDNA
sequence similarity ([ 95%), the symbionts of both H.
ghilianii and H. officinalis were suggested to belong to
the same species, Candidatus Providencia siddallii
Manzano-Marı́n, Oceguera-Figueroa, Latorre, Jiménez-Garcı́a, & Moya, 2015 (Manzano-Marı́n et al.,
2015). The genome of Ca. P. siddallii from H.
officinalis has been fully sequenced revealing biosynthetic pathways for six B complex vitamins and
additional co-factors. The third suite of glossiphoniid
bacteriome endosymbionts occurs in the North American genus Placobdella. The bacteriomes of this group
occur as blind sacs attached individually to the
esophagus (Sawyer, 1986; Siddall et al., 2004; Graf
et al., 2006; Kvist et al., 2011). The symbionts of three
host species, Placobdella parasitica (Say, 1824),
Placobdella picta (Verrill, 1872), and Placobdella
rugosa Verrill, 1874 have been imaged, evincing their
elongated, filamentous morphology (Siddall et al.,
2004; Kvist et al., 2011; note that the shape is referred
to as ‘‘rod shaped’’ in those publications). Furthermore, Siddall et al. (2005) performed a series of
fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) experiments
using
eubacterial,
alphaproteobacterial,
and
gammaproteobacterial probes. The results support
the localization of solely alphaproteobacterial symbionts within bacteriocytes and their absence in the
esophageal lumen and other adjacent organs such as
salivary glands and the surrounding body cavity
(Siddall et al., 2004). Bacterial DNA sequences
extracted from adult P. parasitica were the same as
those found in unfed juvenile hosts of the same
species, implying an early acquisition of the symbionts
in the host lifecycle. Symbionts from all three
Placobdella species formed a monophyletic group
within the order Rhizobiales, and Siddall et al. (2004)
erected a new genus Candidatus Reichenowia Siddall,
Perkins & Desser, 2004 (hereafter referred to as
Reichenowia), to accommodate these endosymbionts.
Following these results, it has been assumed, but never
rigorously tested, that each species of leech possesses
a single and unique species of endosymbiotic
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bacteriome-related bacteria, and that vertical transmission is the main mode by which bacteria are
transferred between leech individuals.
The limited taxon sampling for the Placobdella–
Reichenowia association makes it difficult to thoroughly explore the natural history of the bacteria. To
amend this, the present study aims to expand the
taxonomic scope of bacterial symbionts found within
the leech genus Placobdella, place these species in a
phylogenetic context, and leverage this broader sample of diversity to compare the evolutionary histories
of the symbionts and their hosts to gain insight into the
history of colonization and transmission of bacteria in
Placobdella.

Materials and methods
Specimen collection
Placobdella specimens used in this study were
collected between 2015 and 2018 from sites across
Canada (Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta) and the USA (Minnesota and Nebraska)
(see Fig. 1; Table 1). Species identifications were
based on specialized taxonomic literature (Klemm,
1985;
Sawyer,
1986;
Moser
et
al.,
2012a, b, 2013a, b, c, 2014). Leeches were collected
from various substrates, from under rocks, on floating
vegetation or wood, swimming in water, feeding on
prey, or attached to collectors. After collection,
leeches were relaxed in * 20% ethanol for
10–60 min and thereafter fixed in 95% ethanol.
Specimens were dissected while submerged in 95%
ethanol (n = 107). Ovaries (some of which contained
eggs) as well as testisacs were removed from few
representatives of each species; all gonadal tissues
were used for diagnostic PCR analyses. A single ovary
was dissected from each of ten individuals and used
for DNA extractions. Of these individuals, a single
posteriorly positioned testisac was dissected from four
individuals; importantly, DNA was only extracted
from intact testisacs that had not broken during
dissection. In addition, a spermatophore was obtained
from a live P. parasitica and subjected to the same
treatment in a diagnostic PCR setting.
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Transmission electron microscopy
Due to their initial preservation in ethanol, most
specimens were not eligible for transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). However, one specimen of P.
parasitica collected from Lake Sasajewun, Ontario;
one specimen of P. hollensis from Frontenac Provincial Park, Ontario; one individual of P. rugosa from
Namekus Lake, Saskatchewan; and one individual of
Placobdella sp. 1 from Half Moon Lake, Alberta were
fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde (PFA) glutaraldehyde
(denoted with ‘‘TEM’’ in Table 1). Bacteriomes were
dissected from these leeches and fixed in 1% osmium
tetroxide. After washing in Sorensen’s phosphate
buffer, dehydration was performed through a graded
series of ethanol in successively higher concentrations. Samples were embedded in Epon Araldite (EA)
resin using a graded series of resin and propylene
oxide in successively increasing amounts of EA.
Sectioning employed an ultramicrotome producing
ultrathin sections (60–80 nm). These were additionally stained with saturated uranyl acetate followed by
Reynold’s lead citrate. Sections were thoroughly
washed in distilled water before observation under a
Talos L120C TEM (80 kV). Images were taken of
non-overlapping frames of tissue sections. Image J
(Schneider et al., 2012) was used to measure minimum
lengths and cross-section diameters.
Bacterial DNA enrichment
For all dissected specimens, bacteriomes were pooled
(n = 2–48) for each host species; in most cases, this
involved pooling individuals from separate localities,
i.e., separate populations (see Table 1 for the pooling
scheme). For some species, subsets of specimens were
included in separate pools to undergo separate protocols for enrichment of bacterial DNA; these are
denoted as ‘‘Filtered DNA’’ in Table 1. For this
purpose, pooled bacteriomes were placed in Krebs–
Ringer Buffer and crushed using a glass homogenizer.
The homogenate was passed through a series of
Millipore nylon filters (MilliporeSigma, Burlington,
MA) ranging in mesh size from 100 to 80 lm and the
homogenate was subsequently centrifuged at
13,200 rpm for 5 min and the pellet was resuspended
in 400 ll of Laird’s Buffer. DNA from this filtrate, as
well as that of whole bacteriomes, was extracted using
proteinase K digestion overnight followed by standard
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Fig. 1 Map of collection localities for Placobdella specimens from which the bacterial DNA was extracted

phenol–chloroform extraction (Sambrook et al.,
1989). This was done under the expectation that
filtration allowed for the concentration of bacteria by
the removal of host cell residues.
DNA sequencing, phylogenetics, and genetic
distances
Genomic bacteriome DNA was amplified for 16S
rDNA and 23S rDNA using bacteria-specific primers
BSF8 with BSR534 and BSR1541 (Wilmotte et al.,
1993) and BLF1055 with BLR1686 (Van Camp et al.,
1993), respectively. Bacterial DNA from ovary,
testisac, and spermatophore tissue were amplified
with the 16S primers BSF8 and BSR1541 to test for
the presence of bacteria. The PCR profile followed
that detailed by Siddall et al. (2004): 94°C (5 min.), 35
cycles of 94°C (15 s), 55°C (15 s), 72°C (30 s), and a
final extension step for all samples at 72°C for 7 min.
PCR products were visualized on a 1% agarose gel to
test for successful amplification and to assess presence
of bacteria in various organs for the diagnostic PCRs.
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ExoSAP-IT (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA) was used
for purification of DNA using a 1:3 ratio of reagent to
water (2 lL total volume). Cycle sequencing reactions
were performed using 0.5 ll Big Dye Terminator V
3.1 and Big Dye 5X Sequencing Buffer (Applied
Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA), 2 ll of 10 lM primer, and
2.5 ll purified PCR product (10 ll total volume).
Thereafter, ethanol was precipitated and the amplicons
were sequenced on an ABI PRISM 3730 (Applied
Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA). Raw reads were assembled and manually cleaned using Geneious 11.1.4
(Kearse et al., 2012). All newly generated sequences
are deposited in GenBank under the following accession numbers: MN598763–MN598781 (for 16S
rDNA) and MN592829–MN592837 (for 23S rDNA)
(Table 1).
To augment our dataset, additional bacterial
sequences were downloaded from GenBank, including
representatives of Alphaproteobacteria, Betaproteobacteria, Gammaproteobacteria, Deltaproteobacteria, Epsilonproteobacteria, Flavobacteriia, Aquificae,
and Firmicutes (Table 1). Both 16S and 23S
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Table 1 Collection localities and accession numbers for all specimens included in the study
Taxon

ex. Placobdella hollensis

Locality

Used for

GenBank accession#
16S rDNA

23S rDNA

Frontenac Provincial Park, ON, Canada

TEM

N/A

N/A

ROMIZ I112462

Frontenac Provincial Park, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598770

MN592834

ROMIZ I112463

Frontenac Provincial Park, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598770

MN592834

Pine Bay, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598772

MN592832

ROMIZ I12290

Georgia, USA

DNA

MN598774

MN592835

ROMIZ I12291

Georgia, USA

DNA

MN598774

MN592835

ROMIZ I12292

Georgia, USA

DNA

MN598774

MN592835

ROMIZ I12293

Georgia, USA

DNA

MN598774

MN592835

Half Moon Lake, AB, Canada

TEM

N/A

N/A

ROMIZ I10089

Mijinemungshing Lake, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I10090

Mijinemungshing Lake, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I10110

Kenny Lake, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I10112

Kenny Lake, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I10118

Paquette Lake, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I10119

Paquette Lake, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I10120

Paquette Lake, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I10253

Moore Lake, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I10476

Lost Lake, MN,

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I10478

Lost Lake, MN,

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I10479

Lost Lake, MN,

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I10513

Unnamed Pond, NE, USA

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I11442

Anglin Lake, SK, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I11455

Anglin Lake, SK, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I11473

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I11474

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I11529

Unnamed pond, MB, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I13649

Cloud Bay Rapids, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598763

MN592829

ROMIZ I10165

Unnamed Pond, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10166

Unnamed Pond, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10167

Unnamed Pond, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10185

Unnamed Pond, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10213

Restoule Lake, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10325

Wendigo Lake, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10367

Unnamed Pond, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10564

Swan Lake, NE, USA

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I11467

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I11522

Unnamed pond, MB, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I11119

Vermillion Lake Boat Launch, MN, USA

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I11456

Unnamed pond, SK, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

Reichenowia sp.
ex. Placobdella hollensis

Reichenowia sp.
ex. Placobdella montifera 1
ROMIZ I13692
Reichenowia sp.
ex. Placobdella multilineata 1

Reichenowia ornatae
Reichenowia ornatae 1

Reichenowia ornatae F
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Table 1 continued
Taxon

Locality

Used for

GenBank accession#
16S rDNA

23S rDNA
–

ROMIZ I11457

Unnamed pond, SK, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

ROMIZ I11458

Unnamed pond, SK, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10121

Paquette Lake, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10132

Ranger Lake, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10133

Ranger Lake, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10263

Pacaud, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10264

Pacaud, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10286

Burbot Lake, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

ROMIZ I10287
Reichenowia ornatae 2

Burbot Lake, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598764

–

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

DNA

AY316684

AY316687

Reichenowia parasiticae 2

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

DNA

AY316683

AY316686

Reichenowia pictae 2

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

DNA

KR856467

AY316688

Reichenowia sp. ex. camphor

Mathura, Uttar Pradesh, India

DNA

AY897416

–

Reichenowia parasiticae

Sasajewun Lake, ON, Canada

TEM

N/A

N/A

ROMIZ I10340

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598765

MN592830

ROMIZ I11476

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598765

MN592830

ROMIZ I11613

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598765

MN592830

ROMIZ I11477

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598767

MN592831

ROMIZ I11610

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598767

MN592831

ROMIZ I11612

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598767

MN592831

ROMIZ I11613

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598767

MN592831

ROMIZ I11614

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598767

MN592831

ROMIZ I11615

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598767

MN592831

ROMIZ I11616

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598767

MN592831

ROMIZ I11617

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

Filtered DNA

MN598767

MN592831

ROMIZI 1 11122

Vermillion Lake, MN, USA

Filtered DNA

MN598767

MN592831

ROMIZ I10190

Clear Lake, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598776

MN592836

ROMIZ I10191

Clear Lake, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598776

MN592836

ROMIZ I10284

Pacaud Lake, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598776

MN592836

ROMIZ I11121

Vermillion Lake, MN, USA

DNA

MN598776

MN592836

Reichenowia parasiticae 1

Reichenowia parasiticae F

Reichenowia sp.
ex. Placobella phalera

Reichenowia pictae 1
ROMIZ I11469

Algonquin Provincial Park, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598768

MN592833

ROMIZ I13713

Unnamed pond, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598768

MN592833

ROMIZ I13782

Unnamed pond, ON, Canada

DNA

MN598768

MN592833

Namekus Lake, SK, Canada

TEM

N/A

N/A

ROMIZ I11551

Adams Lake, MB, Canada

DNA

MN598780

MN592837

ROMIZ I11554

Adams Lake, MB, Canada

DNA

MN598780

MN592837

ROMIZ I11483

Adams Lake, SK, Canada

DNA

MN598780

MN592837

ROMIZ I11277

Half Moon Lake, AB, Canada

DNA

MN598780

MN592837

ROMIZ I11278

Half Moon Lake, AB, Canada

DNA

MN598780

MN592837

ROMIZ I11279

Half Moon Lake, AB, Canada

DNA

MN598780

MN592837

ex. Placobdella sp. 1
Reichenowia sp.
ex. Placobdella sp. 1
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Table 1 continued
Taxon

Locality

Used for

GenBank accession#
16S rDNA

23S rDNA
MN592837

ROMIZ I11297

Beaver Lake, AB, Canada

DNA

MN598780

ROMIZ I11356

Muir Lake, AB, Canada

DNA

MN598780

MN592837

ex. Placobdella costata

–

DNA

MN598781

–

ex. Placobdella kwetlumye

Summer Lake Wildlife Area, OR, USA

DNA

MN598778

–

ex. Placobdella lamothei

Estado de Mexico, Mexico

DNA

MN598775

–
–

ex. Placobdella montifera 2

Friends Landing, WA, USA

DNA

MN598779

ex. Placobdella montifera 3

Friends Landing, WA, USA

DNA

MN598773

–

ex. Placobdella multilineata 2

–

DNA

MN598769

–

ex. Placobdella papillifera

–

DNA

MN598771

–

Reichenowia parasiticae 3

–

DNA

MN598766

–

ex. Placobdella sophieae

Squires Lake, WA, USA

DNA

MN598777

–

Outgroups
Aeromonas hydrophila subsp.

Sichuan, Chengdu, China

DNA

CP028568

CP028568

Aeromonas veronii

Bethesda, MD, USA

DNA

CP014774

CP014774

Azorhizobium caulinodans

–

DNA

AP009384

AP009384

Bacillus anthracis

London, UK

DNA

CP029805

CP029805

Bartonella grahamii

Uppsala, Sweden

DNA

NC_012846

NC_012846

Bartonella henselae

Houston, TX, USA

DNA

NC_005956

NC_005956

Bartonella quintana

Toulouse, France

DNA

NC_005955

NC_005955

Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus

–

DNA

CP002190

CP002190

Beijerinckia indica

–

DNA

CP001016

CP001016

Blochmannia sp.

Morehead, NC, USA

DNA

CP010049

CP010049

Blochmannia floridanus

–

DNA

NC_005061

NC_005061

Bordetella pertussis

Netherlands

DNA

CP011448

CP011448

Bradyrhizobium japonicum

Hokkaido, Shibetsu, Japan

DNA

CP017637

CP017637

Brucella abortus

Wisconsin, USA

DNA

LT671512

LT671512

Buchnera aphidicola

–

DNA

NC_002528

NC_002528

Burkholderia cepacia

Silver Spring, MD, USA

DNA

CP022084

CP022084

Burkholderia thailandensis

Fort Detrick, MD, USA

DNA

CP023499

CP023499

Campylobacter concisus

Sydney, Australia

DNA

CP021642

CP021642

Campylobacter jejuni

–

DNA

AL111168

AL111168

Candidatus

Guanajuato, Coroneao, Mexico

DNA

CVRF01000003

CVRF01000003

Providencia siddallii
Candidatus Sulcia muelleri

Santa Rita Mountains, AZ, USA

DNA

CP001605

CP001605

Caulobacter mirabilis

Las Vegas, NV, USA

DNA

CP024201

CP024201

Caulobacter segnis

–

DNA

CP027850

CP027850

Chromobacterium violaceum

–

DNA

AE016825

AE016825

Citrobacter freundii

Shifeng River, Zhejiang, China

DNA

CP022273

CP022273

Clostridioides difficile

–

DNA

NC_009089

NC_009089

Clostridium botulinum

Manassas, VA, USA

DNA

NC_009495

NC_009495

Desulfurobacterium
thermolithotrophum

Snake Pit vent field, Mid-Atlantic Ridge, Atlantic
Ocean

DNA

NC_015185

NC_015185

Ehrlichia canis

–

DNA

NC_007354

NC_007354

Ehrlichia chaffeensis

Alaska, USA

DNA

NC_007799

NC_007799

Ensifer fredii

China

DNA

NC_018000

NC_018000

Ensifer meliloti

Syria

DNA

CP021818

CP021818

Erythrobacter flavus

Thuwal, Saudi Arabia

DNA

CP022528

CP022528
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Table 1 continued
Taxon

Locality

Used for

GenBank accession#
16S rDNA

23S rDNA
NC_007722

Erythrobacter litoralis

–

DNA

NC_007722

Escherichia coli

Baltimore, MD, USA

DNA

AE014075

AE014075

Gluconobacter oxydans

–

DNA

NC_006677

NC_006677

Jannaschia sp.

Bodega Head Bay, CA, USA

DNA

NC_007802

NC_007802

Mesorhizobium loti

Palmerston North, New Zealand

DNA

CP016079

CP016079

Methylobacterium radiotolerans

–

DNA

NC_010505

NC_010505

Neisseria gonorrhoeae

Manassas, VA, USA

DNA

CP020418.2

CP020418.2

Neisseria meningitidis

Manassas, VA, USA

DNA

CP023814

CP023814

Nitrobacter hamburgensis

Ames, IA, USA

DNA

CP000319

CP000319

Oxalobacter formigenes

–

DNA

CP018787

CP018787

Paracoccus mutanolyticus

Sirpur Kaganazar, India

DNA

CP030239

CP030239

Paracoccus yeei

Silver Spring, MD, USA

DNA

CP020442.2

CP020442.2

Proteus vulgaris

Silver Spring, MD, USA

DNA

CP023965

CP023965

Providencia stuartii

Silver Spring, MD, USA

DNA

CP027398

CP027398

Pseudaminobacter sp. ex. camphor

–

DNA

AY897405

AY897405

Rhizobium etli

Guanajuato, Coroneao, Mexico

DNA

CP000133

CP000133

Rhizobium leguminosarum

Fodnesåsen, Fagernes, Norway

DNA

CP025012

CP025012

Rhodopseudomonas palustris

–

DNA

NC_007925

NC_007925

Rickettsia conorii

–

DNA

NC_003103

NC_003103

Rickettsia prowazekii

Cotugno Hospital, Naples, Italy

DNA

CP014865

CP014865

Rickettsia rickettsii

Iowa, USA

DNA

CP018914

CP018914

Ruegeria pomeroyi

Pacific Coast, GE, USA

DNA

NC_0039112

NC_0039112

Shigella dysenteriae

–

DNA

NC_007606

NC_007606

Shigella sonnei

Silver Spring, MD, USA

DNA

CP014099

CP014099

Shinella sp.

China

DNA

CP015736

CP015736

Vibrio cholerae

Philippines

DNA

CP010812

CP010812

Wigglesworthia glossinidia

Zimbabwe

DNA

NC_016893

NC_016893

Wolbachia ex Drosophila sp.

–

DNA

AE017196

AE017196

Wolbachia ex Folsomia sp.

Berlin, Germany

DNA

CP015510

CP015510

Yersinia pestis

–

DNA

AL590842

AL590842

Zymomonas mobilis

–

DNA

NC_013355

NC_013355

Each entry in the ‘‘Taxon’’ column that was also used for DNA sequencing represents a pool of individuals (see text)

sequences were downloaded from whole genome
entries on GenBank. All sequences were aligned using
the online version of MAFFT ver. 7 (Katoh &
Standley, 2013), employing default settings for each
locus separately, and Geneious was used to concatenate the matrix.
Phylogenies were inferred under maximum parsimony (MP), maximum likelihood (ML), and Bayesian
inference (BI). The MP analyses used TNT ver. 1.5
(Goloboff et al., 2008) wherein a heuristic search was
performed for 1000 iterations, each consisting of five
rounds of ratcheting and five rounds of tree fusing.
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Nodal support was estimated via 1000 iterations of
standard bootstrapping using default settings.
Prior to both ML and BI analyses, the concatenated
alignment was assessed by PartitionFinder ver. 1.1.1
(Lanfear et al., 2012) to estimate the best models of
nucleotide evolution using unlinked branch lengths
and a greedy search algorithm, measuring model fit
under the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). The
16S and 23S regions were model fitted as separate
partitions. The ML tree search employed RAxML ver.
8 (Stamatakis, 2014) on the CIPRES Science Gateway
platform (Miller et al., 2010) and a general time
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reversible (GTR) model with 25 gamma distributed
rate categories and an estimated proportion of invariant sites were employed (as suggested by PartitionFinder). Support values were estimated through 1000
rounds of rapid bootstrapping with default settings.
Bayesian analyses were performed using MrBayes
ver. 3.2.6 (Ronquist et al., 2012) on the CIPRES
Science Gateway. The analyses used 10 million
generations with trees sampled every 1000 generations, with a GTR ? I?C model, for both 16S and 23S
partitions. Tracer ver. 1.6 (Bouckaert et al., 2014;
Rambaut et al., 2018) was used to assert that the
MCMCMC runs had converged and reached stationarity (Bouckaert et al., 2014).
Finally, uncorrected p-distances were calculated for
the 16S locus using MEGA ver. 7 (Kumar et al. 2016),
employing uniform rates among sites and pairwise
deletion of sites with gaps. Standard errors were
calculated through 1000 iterations of bootstrapping
with the same settings.
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that the values assigned for each cost are always
arbitrary in as much as they are unknown to the
investigator, but testing multiple cost schemes can be
used as a proxy for choosing the scheme that results in
the lowest cost, given the data.
Additional event-cost schemes were tested with a
few assumptions made regarding the co-evolution of
these taxa: (1) forcing the ancestral node of both the
leech and the bacterial topologies to be older than the
second most inclusive node in either tree, and (2) coevolution and failure-to-diverge are more likely to
occur than loss, duplication, and host switching. Each
run consisted of 1000 iterations and a population of
300 tanglegrams (a sample of 300 was considered at
any given iteration). To assess the divergence from a
strictly random pattern of events, Jane 4 was also used
to permute 1000 randomized trees, shuffling tip
associations between the symbiont tree and the host
tree.
Constrained topology test

Leech-bacteria co-phylogeny
For co-phylogenetic analyses, comparisons were
made between the ML Placobdella phylogeny recovered by de Carle et al. (2017) and the ML tree from the
current dataset of bacterial symbionts. A tanglegram
was produced in TreeMap ver. 3 (Charleston &
Robertson, 2002), which uses simple overlaying of
topologies, for the trees in order to view the amount of
congruence between the topologies. The associations
were ‘‘untangled’’ by minimizing edge crossing
between the lines of host–symbiont associations.
Following this, an event-cost-based algorithm was
employed in Jane ver. 4 (Conow et al., 2010), whereby
the Reichenowia tree topology was mapped onto the
Placobdella tree topology, interpreting co-evolutionary events from the interaction of the vertices and
edges of the host and symbiont trees. Specifically,
events were differentially weighted and penalized
with an event-cost scheme, and the algorithm returned
scenarios with the lowest cost. The default event-cost
scheme was as follows: co-speciation = 0; duplication = 1; duplication then host switching = 2; loss of
symbiont = 1; and failure-to-diverge = 1. Failure-todiverge refers to situations where descendants of the
same most recent common bacterial ancestor reside
within different leech host species, but have not
diverged into different species. It is important to note

The resulting bacterial ML tree was also constrained to
the ML host topology published by de Carle et al.
(2017) for host taxa included in both studies (i.e., P.
costata, P. hollensis, P. kwetlumye, P. lamothei, P.
montifera, P. multilineata, P. parasitica, P. phalera,
P. picta, P. rugosa, and P. sophieae). These were
subjected to Shimodaira-Hasegawa (SH) test (Shimodaira & Hasegawa, 1999) as implemented in IQTree (Nguyen et al. 2015) to determine if host
topology-constrained trees for the bacteria were
significantly worse explanations of the data.

Results
Diagnostic PCR
Diagnostic PCRs were run three times for each DNA
isolate and for each tissue type for the following
specimens: P. hollensis ROMIZ_I12463; P. montifera
ROMIZ_I13692; P. parasitica ROMIZ_I11612; P.
phalera ROMIZ_I11121 and ROMIZ_I10284; P.
picta ROMIZ_I10257; P. rugosa ROMIZ_I12290
and ROMIZ_I10325; and Placobdella sp. 1
ROMIZ_I11543,
ROMIZ_I11541,
and
ROMIZ_I11387. Whereas the positive control
(leech-derived bacteriome tissue) showed a successful
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PCR amplification for bacterial symbionts, none of the
tests for the ovarian tissue showed any evidence of
successful 16S rDNA amplifications. Amplification of
some isolates from testisacs of P. parasitica
ROMIZ_I11612, P. rugosa ROMIZ_I10325, Placobdella sp. 1 ROMIZ_I11543, as well as that of the
spermatophore from P. parasitica resulted in faint
bands (see Supplementary Fig. A1). However,
sequencing reactions for P. parasitica (testisacs and
spermatophore) and Placobdella sp. 1 failed. The P.
rugosa specimen was sequenced twice and two partial
sequences were retrieved (between 317 and 1442
nucleotides in length). These returned well-scoring
BLAST hits (e-value of 0 and percent identity ranging
from 88 to 92%, using the BLASTn algorithm against
the non-redundant nucleotide sequence database on

GenBank) against various uncultured bacterial clones
(one of which was an alphaproteobacterium). Importantly, restricting the BLAST database to members of
Reichenowia (using the ‘‘Entrez’’ option) resulted in
similarly good hits, with e-values of 0 and percent
identity of 74–82%. The sequences matched each of R.
parasiticae, R. pictae, and R. ornatae with similar
e-values, percent identity, and query coverage.

Fig. 2 Transmission electron micrographs of bacteriomes
showing the bacterial associates (Reichenowia). (A) Placobdella
rugosa, arrows pointing to microvilli of bacteriome lumen;
(B) Placobdella parasitica; (C) Placobdella sp. 1, arrows point

to spaces indicating bacterial shrinkage when fixed; (D) Placobdella hollensis, arrow points to red blood cells outside of the
organ
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Transmission electron microscopy
The transmission electron micrographs (TEMs) show
the filamentous morphology of the sampled members
of Reichenowia, as well as their localization within the
cytosol of the bacteriocytes that make up the bacteriome (Fig. 2). The calculated lengths of these
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filamentous bacteria are assumed to not necessarily be
maximum possible lengths due to the fact that sections
may not be perfect transverse cuts of the entire
bacterium. Measures of both length and width are the
averages of multiple bacteria (n = 56–219): Reichenowia ornatae (Fig. 2A) measured at
3.73 ± 0.87 9 0.62 ± 0.11 lm and Reichenowia
parasiticae
measured
at
6.31 ± 1.96 9 0.79 ± 0.13 lm (Fig. 2B). The bacterial symbionts of P. hollensis (Fig. 2C) and Placobdella sp. 1 (Fig. 2D) were measured at
6.71 ± 0.51 9 0.69 ± 0.14 lm
and
8.23
9
0.78 ± 0.13 lm, respectively. In addition to measurements of the bacteria, TEMs also show the high
density that these endosymbionts can achieve within a
given bacteriocyte. Furthermore, the images show the
complexity of the tissue structure within the bacteriome organ, showing evidence of mitochondria-filled
muscle cells (data not shown) as well as the bacteriome lumen covered in microvilli.
Phylogenetic analyses
The final concatenated matrix, as well as the resulting
ML tree, has been uploaded to TreeBase (https://www.
treebase.org/treebase-web/home.html) under submission number S25196. All three optimality criteria
support the monophyly of Reichenowia and its
placement within the family Rhizobiaceae (parsimony
bootstrap support [PBS] = 74%, likelihood bootstrap
support [LBS] = 99%, and posterior probability
[PP] = 1.00) (Fig. 3; Supplementary Fig. S1, S2).
Beyond this, the trees are either relatively unresolved
(MP) and/or show low nodal support (ML, MP, BI),
such that only a few robustly inferred nodes are present in all three analyses. However, two clades can be
identified across all three phylogenetic hypotheses.
The first of these, Clade I, includes ex. P. hollensis, ex.
P. lamothei, ex. P. multilineata, ex. P. papillifera, and
R. pictae (PBS = 30%, LBS = 75%, PP = 1.00).
Within this clade, ex. P. hollensis, ex. P. multilineata,
and R. pictae form a clade (PBS = 83%, LBS = 87%,
PP = 1.00); however, the positions of ex. P. lamothei
and ex. P. papillifera within the larger clade are
unresolved. Moreover, ex. P. multilineata appears to
be paraphyletic by virtue of the two samples from two
different individuals of this species placed in separate
parts of the tree; ex. P. multilineata 2 groups with ex.
P. hollensis and R. pictae, whereas ex. P. multilineata
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1 is the sister taxon to this group (PBS = 49%,
LBS = 80%, PP = 1.00). The placement of ex. P.
kwetlumye is not in agreement across all three phylogenies. For instance, ex. P. kwetlumye places as the
sister to Clade I in the ML and BI analyses (LBS =
49%, PP = 0.55), but this relationship is not recovered in the MP tree.
The second clade, Clade II, includes ex. P. costata,
ex. P. sophieae, ex. Placobdella sp. 1, and R. ornatae
with the latter placing as the sister taxon to the
remaining members of this clade (PBS = 88%, LBS =
70%, PP = 1.00). All trees show ex. P. costata and
ex. Placobdella sp. 1 as sister species (PBS = 66%,
LBS = 90%, PP = 1.00) with ex. P. sophieae placing
as the sister taxon to these (PBS = 100%, LBS =
100%, PP = 1.00). The remaining taxa, ex. P. montifera, R. parasiticae, and Reichenowia sp. ex. camphor (discussed further below) vary in placement
between the three trees, but have low resolution and
support in all analyses (PBS \ 12%, LBS \ 50%,
PP \ 0.60). Additionally, ex. P. montifera 1, 2, and 3
do not group together in any of the trees. These are
shown as members of a polytomy in the MP tree and
are recovered as paraphyletic in the BI tree. Lastly, the
sister group to all Reichenowia species is not the same
across all trees, but involves either the genus Ensifer
and/or Rhizobium (Fig. 3; Supplementary Figs. S1,
S2). The MP and BI trees show the genus Rhizobium
(including R. etli and R. leguminosarum) as the sister
group to Reichenowia, albeit with very low support
(PBS = 16%, PP = 0.52). In the ML tree, a clade
including the genus Rhizobium as well as Ensifer
(including E. fredii and E. meliloti) is recovered as the
sister group to Reichenowia (LBS = 68%).
Genetic distances
Bacterial taxa were grouped into putative species
assuming a 1:1 host-symbiont species ratio. That is,
bacterial taxa derived from a single host species were
considered conspecifics and those derived from
different host species were considered congeneric.
Mean intraspecific 16S variation for taxa with more
than one sequence represented (ex. P. montifera, ex. P.
multilineata, R. ornatae, R. parasiticae, and R. pictae)
was 0.38% ± 0.16 with values varying in range from
0% (for R. pictae) to 1.05% ± 0.49 for ex. P.
multilineata. Mean interspecific 16S variation was
2.90% ± 0.54 across the entire dataset, with the
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b Fig. 3 Maximum likelihood phylogeny (logL = - 81246.6)

based on 16S and 23S rDNA for the sampled specimens of
Reichenowia, together with GenBank sequences for outgroup
taxa. Support values are shown above each node for MP
bootstrap/ML bootstrap/posterior probabilities, respectively.
Well-supported and resolved clades (recovered by all three
optimality criteria) within Reichenowia are highlighted

lowest variation occurring between ex. P. multilineata
and R. pictae (0.32% ± 0.10) and the highest variation occurring between ex. Placobdella sp. 1 and R.
pictae (8.11% ± 0.88). See Supplementary Table 2
for all genetic distance values.
Co-evolution and topology constraints
The tanglegram between Placobdella and Reichenowia species shows incongruence between the
topologies of these two trees (Fig. 4). Here, cost
events serve as proxy for the levels of mismatch
between leech and bacterial topologies. The 13 host
and symbiont associations in the tanglegram resulted
in 2–4 isomorphic solutions. Results were grouped
based on having the same order of cost events relative
to one another. These solutions only differ in places
where symbiont nodes are fitted along the branches
and nodes of the host tree. Under the event-cost
schemes ‘‘01210 ? Time’’, ‘‘01210’’, ‘‘11210 (default)’’, and ‘‘11211’’, the tanglegrams resulted in the
following scores: 21, 19, 19, and 22. For the random
tip-shuffle permutations, the mean costs for each
corresponding scheme were 27.47, 18.69, 18.19, and
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21.79, respectively. The cost of events for the
Placobdella and Reichenowia trees appeared to fall
within the interquartile range of the costs from the
randomized tree associations in all four event-cost
schemes (see Fig. 5). This means that the tanglegrams
for Placobdella and Reichenowia are not statistically
different from those generated by random, suggesting
that little-to-no co-phylogenetic patterns are present
between the trees.
The unconstrained Reichenowia tree and the tree
constrained to match the topology of the host
phylogeny showed a substantial difference in final
likelihood scores. The constrained tree reported
logL = - 81439.0 and the corresponding value for
the unconstrained tree was logL = - 81246.6. The
results of the SH test showed that the tree constrained
to show that the host topology produced a significantly
worse explanation of the data (p-SH = 0).

Discussion
With the added benefit of increased taxon sampling,
including bacterial symbionts from 10 species of
Placobdella that have never before been sequenced or
placed in a phylogenetic context, our results show that
Reichenowia forms a monophyletic group nested
within Rhizobiaceae (Alphaproteobacteria). These
results corroborate the findings of Siddall et al.
(2004), Perkins et al. (2005), and Kvist et al. (2011).
However, whereas the ML and BI hypotheses are more
or less fully resolved regarding this genus (and mostly

Fig. 4 Binary tanglegram for Placobdella hosts and their bacterial associates, minimizing the crossing over of lines connecting hosts to
symbionts
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Fig. 5 Randomized tip shuffling for co-phylogeny estimations.
Distributions of event costs for four runs of random tip shuffling
are shown as boxplots. The cost scheme 01210 ? Time = timezones were applied to separate the ancestral node from the rest
of the tree (co-speciation = 0, duplication = 1, duplication &

host switch = 2, loss = 1, and failure-to-diverge = 0, respectively); 01210 = removed cost for failure-to-diverge, thus
01210 cost scheme, 01211 = default cost scheme which
assumes that no cost is associated with co-speciation, and
11211 = added cost to co-speciation events

in agreement), the MP hypothesis shows lower
resolution. That said, two major clades are present in
all three hypotheses: The first (Clade I) includes ex. P.
multilineata, ex. P. hollensis, R. pictae, ex. P. lamothei
and ex. P. papillifera. The second clade (Clade II)
includes ex. P. costata, ex. P. sophieae, R. ornatae,
and the symbiont of an undescribed species of
Placobdella, ex. Placobdella sp. 1. Our analyses also
show that either Ensifer, Rhiozbium, or a clade formed
by these two taxa represents the sister group to the
genus Reichenowia, albeit with low support (see Fig. 3
and Supplementary Figs. S1, S2).
Our results from the genetic variation analysis also
highlight the possibility that species diversity within

Reichenowia and Placobdella may not occur in a 1:1
ratio. Whereas it has been assumed, and supported by
molecular data, that each species of leech host harbors
a single and unique species of bacterial symbiont
(Siddall et al., 2004; Perkins et al., 2005), the 16S
variation between several of our putative bacterial
species (much fewer comparative data exist for the
23S locus) is lower than what could be expected from
interspecific comparisons. Indeed, several of the
values for average interspecific distances are below
1%; this value strongly suggests conspecificity, if
judged through the lens of standard species concepts
applied to bacteria (see Tindall et al., 2010). Based on
a 1% rule for 16S distances as a proxy for
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conspecificity (typically in bacterial taxonomy, this
would be increased to 5%), each of ex. P. multilineata,
R. pictae, ex. P. hollensis, Reichenowia sp. ex.
camphor, ex. P. montifera, ex. P. papillifera, and ex.
P. kwetlumye should be regarded as a single species
(Supplementary Table 1); however, our results from
the phylogenetic analyses do not support this notion.
Also, the fact that the host species for these bacteria
differ dramatically in their known distribution ranges,
coupled with the fact that the 16S locus is known to be
highly conserved in most bacteria (e.g., Janda &
Abbot, 2007; Chakravorty et al., 2008), calls this
notion into question. We assume that deeper sequencing of the symbiont genomes will evince a higher
degree of difference between these species, and we
withhold any taxonomic changes or species descriptions until such data can be generated.
Members of the family Rhizobiaceae are commonly plant nodule forming and nitrogen fixing. Both
putative sister genera to Reichenowia (Rhizobium and
Ensifer) include well-studied nitrogen-fixing species,
such as Rhizobium leguminosarum and Ensifer
meliloti. Genes involved in nodule formation, nitrogen
fixation, and nitrate provisioning have all been well
characterized and annotated in both of these species
(Gage, 2004; Jones et al., 2007; Masson-Boivin et al.,
2009). Moreover, Kvist et al. (2011) found membrane
proteins involved in nitrogen fixation encoded within
the partial R. parasiticae genome, which may indicate
genes inherited from a common ancestor shared with
plant symbionts. In contrast to our current understanding for species of Reichenowia (but see discussion on
the species extracted from camphor below), the plantinhabiting bacteria are facultatively free-living in soil.
It is still undetermined how the ancestor of Reichenowia managed the transition between colonization of plant roots to animal tissues. In addition, the
transfer of bacteria between leech parent and offspring
has proven difficult to infer. Investigations have
shown that newly hatched, unfed leech juveniles
already possess the bacterial endosymbionts (Kikuchi
& Fukatsu, 2002; Siddall et al., 2004). Numerous hostassociated symbionts exhibit vertical transmission,
thereby minimizing aposymbiotic periods; horizontal
transfer of Reichenowia seems unlikely due to its
inability to survive in vitro in various solid phase
media, temperatures, and oxygen levels (Siddall et al.,
2004). The simplest means of vertical transfer occurs
when symbionts reside within the ovaries or develop
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egg (Bright & Bulgheresi, 2010). We found no
evidence of bacteria contained within unlaid eggs or
ovarial tissue of P. parasitica, P. rugosa, Placobdella
sp.1, P. picta, P. montifera, P. phalera or P. hollensis,
which may narrow the window for the transmission
event to occur. We also tested for the presence of
bacteria in testisacs and a single spermatophore, given
that bi-parental transfer has been demonstrated for
some facultative symbionts of aphids (Moran et al.,
2008; Serbus et al., 2008). The results of the diagnostic
PCRs showed a positive result for three DNA isolates
(the spermatophore and two isolates from testisacs)
and only two of these (testisacs) produced viable DNA
sequences. Interestingly, the two sequences match
Reichenowia with very low e-values, suggesting the
presence of the bacteria inside of the testisacs.
Importantly, the top hits for the sequences were
against unknown, uncultured bacteria, but their hits
against Reichenowia showed the same e-value and
only a slight decrease in percent identity (see Results).
Seeing as reports of bacterial transmission via male
gonadal tissues are very rare in the literature, we view
this result with appropriate caution. Although measures were taken to avoid contaminations, we cannot
completely rule out such a scenario. Despite this, our
results seem to suggest that at least one of the ways
that the endosymbiotic bacteria of Placobdella may be
transferred between leech parent and offspring is via
male gonadal tissues. It is possible that the transfer of
bacteria may be a discrete ontogenetic event whereby
an ephemeral connection exists between the bacteriome and the testisacs, or it could be that bacteria
migrate through the body only at particular periods
before or after fertilization. However, there is still no
evidence for Reichenowia leaving the cytosol or
migrating through the host body cavity to or through
organs other than testisacs. Previous diagnostic PCRs
in Placobdelloides siamensis showed no traces of
bacteria in the epidermis, salivary glands, intestines,
ovaries, or testisacs (Kikuchi & Fukatsu, 2002); note
that the species identity for the Placobdelloides
samples used by Kikuchi & Fukatsu (2002) may
conflict with the results of a recent study (Chiangkul
et al., 2018). Furthermore, in previous studies, eubacterial and alphaproteobacterial probes failed to identify bacterial symbionts in tissues surrounding the
bacteriomes (Siddall et al., 2004).
Notably, the lineages most closely related to
Reichenowia undergo horizontal transmission,
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enabled by the facultative relationship with their host
(Gage, 2004; Jones et al., 2007; Bright & Bulgheresi,
2010). It has been assumed that Reichenowia is
obligately associated with its host (Siddall et al.,
2004), which would render this life strategy more or
less impossible. However, some evidence suggests
that this assumption may not be true for all members of
this genus. For example, when searching for bacterial
strains that not only thrive in heavily polluted
environments, but that also are excellent decomposers
of persistent pollutants, Bhuvaneswari et al. (2013)
found a representative of Reichenowia in a refined
sludge sample (camphor) taken from the surrounding
soils of an oil refinery in India (note that the genus
Placobdella has never been recorded from India).
Although this species is seemingly free-living, very
few metadata exists for this particular strain beyond
the general collection locality and the means by which
the strain was enriched from the sludge sample.
Unfortunately, no other genes were considered for
phylogenetic analyses of Reichenowia sp. ex. camphor. Still, this aspect challenges our understanding of
Reichenowia symbionts, in that they may not be as
obligate as expected. TEMs of R. ornatae and R.
parasiticae, as well as the novel micrographs of ex. P.
hollensis and ex. Placobdella sp. 1 presented here,
show that these Placobdella symbionts exhibit a
filamentous morphology. In agreement with Siddall
et al. (2004) and Kvist et al. (2011), we found that
Reichenowia individuals are densely packed and
aggregates are bound by intact cell walls of bacteriocytes. The density of infection varies between cells,
but the bacteria often fill the cytosol space entirely
when they are present.
Taken together, our results shed light on the natural
and evolutionary history of bacterial endosymbionts of
Placobdella. However, several questions remain
unanswered and it is likely that genome-level sequencing and further tests into the mode of transmission of
the bacteria will increase our understanding of the
biology of this vexing group of bacteria.
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